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(NAPSA)—Clinical research
suggests that eating just one serv-
ing of eight strawberries a day—
fresh or frozen—may improve heart
health, reduce the risk of some can-
cers and support brain health. For
further facts, tips and recipes, visit
www.californiastrawberries.com.
You don’t have to find yourself

in a fix financially just because
your car needs to be fixed. You can
learn just about everything you
need to service and repair your car
right and for the right price with
help from the free myCarfax.com
app.
Consumer Federation of Amer-

ica has created a checklist, “My
company’s had a data breach, now
what? 7 questions to ask when
considering identity theft ser-
vices,” to help businesses deal
with identity theft. Learn more at
www.IDTheftInfo.org.
Teachers and coaches can pre-

pare their pupils for the future in
a way many may not realize. As
volunteer school Selective Service
registrars, they help young men
fulfill their legal obligation and
retain their electability for many
jobs and scholarships. Learn more
at www.sss.gov.
According to Dr. Betty Nelson,

academic dean, School of Nursing,
College of Health Professions at
University of Phoenix, “We do not
have enough health care profes-
sionals to manage increasingly
complex patient care needs within
an increasingly complex health
care system.” For more informa-
tion about University of Phoenix,
visit www.phoenix.edu.
This year, Nestlé is celebrating

its 150th anniversary. Nestlé’s
products include everything from
coffee and prepared meals to
sparkling water and pet food, but
the company is probably best
known for its chocolate products
and confections,  such as
NESTLÉ® TOLL HOUSE® Dark
Chocolate Morsels, NESQUIK®

and BUTTER FINGER®. So to
mark this special occasion, Nestlé
is offering its “best” gift—its
recipe for the “Very Best Choco-
late” Cake.
Eggland’s Best eggs offer five

times more vitamin D and 25 per-
cent less saturated fat than ordi-
nary eggs. They also have three
times more vitamin B12, more
than twice the omega-3s, 10 times
more vitamin E and 38 percent
more lutein. Learn more at
www.egglandsbest.com.
Nearly half of people with

dementia have wandered, accord-
ing to a survey by Home Instead,
Inc., franchisor of the Home
Instead Senior Care franchise net-
work. Learn more at www.Prevent
Wandering.com. Sign up for the
free Missing Senior Network at
www.Missing SeniorNetwork.com.
An innovative and exclusive

assortment of gift arrangements
from 1-800-FLOWERS, called
Fabulous Feline, can be a fun,
thoughtful way to connect with
feline-loving family, friends and
co-workers. Learn more at 1-800-
FLOWERS, www.1800flowers.com
and florist.1800flowers.com.
Over 125 million Americans

have signed up to be organ donors
but there are still many people
waiting for lifesaving transplants.
To learn more or to register, go to
www.organdonor.gov. 

(NAPSA)—Just as it’s never
too early to start planning your
retirement, it’s never too late
either, according to Hans Scheil,
CFP®, president of Cardinal
Retirement Planning, Inc. Many
people underprepare for retire-
ment and overlook the critical
area of long-term care as part of
their retirement plan. 70 percent
of people age 65 can expect to use
some form of long-term care in
their lives, according to the U.S.
Department of Health & Human
Services. The sooner you address
this, the less likely it is that you
will have to make important deci-
sions in the midst of a health care
crisis. 
The landscape of Social Secu-

rity, Medicare, insurance, benefits,
investments and long-term care
presents many choices, challenges
and opportunities. To help, Scheil
has written a book titled “The
Complete Cardinal Guide to Plan-
ning for and Living in Retirement”
(Tupelo Press). It incorporates his
personal experiences caring for his
mother, father and grandmother
in their later years, as well as his
40-plus years of professional expe-
rience in helping other families do
the same for their aging loved
ones. In the book, he shares not
only his wisdom but even the mis-
takes he made early on in order to
help others plan a better retire-
ment while addressing their long-
term care needs. 
With clear and simple lan-

guage, Scheil dives into the criti-
cal areas of retirement planning,
providing stories and examples,
insight into little-known strate-
gies, and a guideline on how to
effectively plan for retirement,
including long-term care, while
avoiding the most common mis-
takes made before and during
one’s retirement years.
“A significant part of what I do

is crisis planning for families that
have a loved one checking into an
assisted-living facility for the first
time,” he says. “Their adult chil-
dren are desperate for leadership
through the financial maze and
assisted-living decisions they have
to make on behalf of their parents.
That’s where I’ve stepped in to
help them navigate this course.”
Scheil encourages people to

have a plan for situations such as
this before they happen, and as

part of their comprehensive plan
for retirement. 
In the book, he outlines a clear

approach to retirement planning
decisions and challenges, includ-
ing how to maximize Social Secu-
rity benefits; utilize government
programs including Veterans Aid
and Attendance; understand
Medicare coverage options when
paying for health and long-term
care expenses; invest during
retirement with strategies to con-
sider in order to safeguard your
assets; structure an income plan
from IRA, 401(k) or pension; mini-
mize income taxes; and more. 
The book is designed for people

50 and older, who are either plan-
ning their own retirement future
or helping an aging family mem-
ber make important financial and
health care decisions. 
A Certified Financial Planner

(CFP®) professional, Chartered
Financial Consultant (ChFC®),
Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU®)
and Chartered Advisor for Senior
Living (CASL®), Scheil can be
reached at (919) 535-8261 or
Hans@PlanWithCardinal.com. 

Learn More 
For more information about the

book, visit www.RetireWithHans.com.
For further facts about financial plan-
ning and the author, go to www.
PlanWithCardinal.com. The book is
available in paperback for $19.95 and
electronically for $5.99 at Barnes
andNoble.com and Amazon.com. 

New Book Tackles Complex Questions About
Retirement Planning

A new book from a financial plan-
ner shares impactful personal
stories and practical tips to
proactively prepare for retirement
and respond to crisis.

***
When you come to a fork in the road, take it. 

—Yogi Berra
***

***
Don’t argue with a fool. The spectators can’t tell the difference.

—Charles Nalin
***

***
Behind fear is powerlessness.

—Gary Zukav
***

***
We must travel in the direction of our fear.

—John Berryman
***

***
Beware the fury of the patient man.

—John Dryden
***

***
Courage is the first of human qualities because it is the quality
which guarantees all others.

—Winston Churchill
***

***
On matters of style, swim with the current, on matters of prin-
ciple, stand like a rock. How we spend our days is of course
how we spend our life.

—Annie Dillard
***

***
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

—Alfred Tennyson
***

***
In prosperity our friends know us; in adversity we know our
friends.

—John Churton Collins
***

***
Forgiveness is a funny thing. It warms the heart and cools the
sting.

—William Arthur Ward
***

***
You can never do a kindness too soon, for you never know how
soon it will be too late.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
The best history is but like the art of Rembrandt; it casts a
vivid light on certain selected causes, on those which were best
and greatest; it leaves all the rest in shadow and unseen.

—Walter Bagehot
***

Building materials, paper products,
furniture, medicines such as aspirin
and quinine, and fuel for cooking
and heating are just some of the
commercial uses found for trees.

Dendrochronology is the science
of calculating a tree’s age by its
rings. 

It’s estimated that in one year, an
acre of trees can absorb as much
carbon as is produced by a car
 driv en up to 8,700 miles.

The Pacific yew tree of northern
Idaho, produces a substance called
Taxol that has been used to fight
cancer.

Cultured Christmas trees must be
shaped as they grow to produce
fuller foliage. To slow the upward
growth and to encourage branch-
ing, they are hand-clipped in each
spring. Trees grown in the wild have
sparser branches and are known
in the industry as “Charlie Brown”
trees.




